2020 BILLY FRANK JR. CLASSIC

Friday, May 15, 2020
The Cedars at Dungeness
Sequim, WA

SWING A CLUB, SAVE A SALMON

Registration @ 10:30am
Lunch @ 11am
Shotgun Start @ 1pm

4-Person Scramble
Gross Score Tournament
Awards Banquet for:
Golfers, Sponsors & Volunteers

Sponsored by:

JAMESTOWN S sectors
We are now offering early registration for all sponsors until **March 31, 2020**. Due to past tournaments filling up early, please RSVP to Peggen Frank to get your team and sponsorships locked in: pfFrank@salmondefense.org or 360.528.4308

## Sponsorship Levels

* **Jacket Sponsor** includes logo exclusively on the back of each jacket given to 144 golfers; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; choice of activity near the club house; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **Six registered teams. $20,000**

* **Banquet/Breakfast/ Snack Bag Sponsor** includes logo on all pictures printed at the photo booth; logo printed on the backdrop for photo booth; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **Four registered teams. $13,000**

* **Golf Cart Sponsor** includes signage with logo on all golf carts; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **Three registered teams. $9,000**

* **Red Carpet Photo Booth Sponsor** includes logo printed on four 1st place Pendleton jackets; recognition labeling on drives, golf bags, putters, chippers, and competition prizes; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **Three registered teams. $9,000**

* **Limited Edition Sasquatch T-Shirt Sponsor** includes logo printed on the back of each jacket given to 144 golfers; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **Two registered teams. $5,500**

* **Water Bottle Sponsor** includes logo printed on the water bottles given to 144 golfers; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **One registered team. $3,000**

* **Golf Towel Sponsor** includes logo printed on the golf towels given to 144 golfers; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **One registered team. $2,500**

* **Competition Sponsor 1st-5th Place and Competition Sponsor** includes logo printed on four 1st place Pendleton jackets; recognition labeling on drives, golf bags, putters, chippers, and competition prizes; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; verbally acknowledged at the tournament banquet; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **One registered team. $2,500**

* **Special Contest Insurance Sponsor** includes logo printed on signage at designated competition site on course; mention in tournament program, social media, and website; opportunity to put logoed items into swag bags.  
  **$450**

* **Putting Green Sponsor** includes signage on putting green; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; choice of activity at the putting green (run by sponsor); opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **$800**

* **Swag Bag Sponsor** includes company logo on all swag bags; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; opportunity for onsite activity by club house.  
  **$600**

* **Tee Sponsor** includes tee box signage; mention in the tournament program, social media, and website; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **$500**

* **Driving Range Sponsor** includes opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag; signage on driving range; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **$400**

* **Decoration Sponsor** includes recognition at the banquet; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **$800**

* **Sign Sponsor** includes logo and recognition on every sponsorship sign (hole and cart); recognition at the banquet; mention in tournament program, website, and social media; opportunity to put logoed items in swag bag.  
  **$1,000**

* **Donor Prize Drawing Sponsor** includes items displayed during golf tournament; social media recognition as item(s) are received.  
  **Unlimited**

**Deadline for player fees is March 31, 2020. Please send team names no later than March 31, 2020.**

Salmon Defense has revamped the sponsorship opportunities by adding more teams to various sponsorship packages as well as new sponsorship levels. We are also limiting the amount of teams from 46 to 40 entered into the tournament to maintain a fun and competitive pace of play. Due to the limit of teams we will not be able to offer double sponsorship packages like we have in the past. Please sign up fast and confirm your sponsorship, so you don’t miss your opportunity to participate in one of the most fun fastest-growing golf tournaments in the Pacific Northwest!